
From:
To:

            
Rhoades, Wendy

Subject: Public Hearing for Rezoning - Case C14-2021-0015
Date: Wednesday, November 3, 2021 9:02:53 PM

*** External Email - Exercise Caution ***

Hi Wendy - I live within 500ft of a proposed zoning change. I've attached the form with my
comments for the public hearing. I've also included my comments directly below:

My name: Jordan Janes
My address: 501 Colonial Park Blvd; Austin, TX; 78745
I am in favor of the proposed zoning change. 
Comments: I am strongly in favor of more housing density in Austin. Home affordability is a
rapidly growing problem. I believe this zoning would improve the neighborhood and help the
housing options. 

Thanks!
Jordan Janes
CAUTION: This email was received at the City of Austin, from an EXTERNAL source.
Please use caution when clicking links or opening attachments. If you believe this to be a
malicious and/or phishing email, please forward this email to cybersecurity@austintexas.gov.

mailto:Wendy.Rhoades@austintexas.gov


From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Rhoades, Wendy
Re: C14-2021-0015
Monday, January 10, 2022 9:11:11 PM

*** External Email - Exercise Caution ***

Hi Wendy,

I'm not sure if these comments carry over to all subsequent hearings, but I'd like to re-register 
my support for the rezoning whose case number is mentioned in the subject line. I'm a resident 
at 812 Sheraton Ave, within 500 feet of the development.

I've attached a photo of the filled out comment form.

Thanks,
Daniel Sullivan

On Tue, Mar 2, 2021 at 1:42 PM Daniel wrote:
Hi Wendy,

My name is Daniel Sullivan, and I am a resident who lives within 500 feet of the property
whose rezoning is proposed - at 812 Sheraton Ave.

I wanted to register my support for the rezoning and multifamily development of 4700
Weidemar Ln. I believe that increased housing density is a benefit for our neighborhood and
Austin more broadly, especially with the future rail line that will be running down S
Congress Ave.

Thanks,
Daniel Sullivan

CAUTION: This email was received at the City of Austin, from an EXTERNAL source.
Please use caution when clicking links or opening attachments. If you believe this to be a
malicious and/or phishing email, please forward this email to cybersecurity@austintexas.gov.

mailto:Wendy.Rhoades@austintexas.gov


Rhoades, Wendy

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Follow Up Flag: 

Flag Status: 

Alice 

Lori Sallop 
Tuesday, May 11, 2021 3:19 PM 
Alice Glasco 
Meredith, Maureen; Rhoades, Wendy 
Re: Plan Amendment Case number NPA-2021-0020.01 and Zoning Case 
#c14-2021-0015 - Reply to Lori 

Follow up 
Flagged 

Your lack of response speaks volumes of how little you care about the community and the negative impacts 

that will happen if this is case for rezoning is approved. The comment below about your "assumption" only 

supports my statement to the lack of concern/impact to the community. Afterall, you know what they say 

when someone assumes .... I guess that I am not surprised that with a response that took almost 2.5 months to 

get, that it would not actually answer most of my questions. 

Please look at my additional questions/comments below. Wendy/Maureen - please ensure these are provided 

with the rest of the documentation you are providing. 

From: Alice Glasco 
Sent: Tuesday, May 11, 2021 10:51 AM 
To: ljsallop
Cc: 'Meredith, Maureen' <Maureen.Meredith@austintexas.gov>; Wendy Rhoades (Wendy.Rhoades@austintexas.gov) 
<Wendy.Rhoades@austintexas.gov> 
Subject: FW: Plan Amendment Case number NPA-2021-0020.01 and Zoning Case #cl4-2021-0015 - Reply to Lori 

Dear Lori Sallop, 

I apologize profusely for assuming that you were going to participate in the city staff- sponsored community meeting 
held on March 11th , 2021 where some of your questions were asked and answered. Nonetheless, please see my 
responses below in red. 

Alice Glasco, President 

Alice Glasco Consulting 

512-231-8110 W

512-626-4461 C
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Meredith, Maureen

Rhoades, Wendy
RE: AGAINST zoning change 
Monday, July 5, 2021 11:39:14 AM

Thank you for your comments. We will add them to the staff case reports.
Maureen

From: Patrick Spencer-Rios 
Sent: Friday, July 02, 2021 6:25 PM
To: Meredith, Maureen <Maureen.Meredith@austintexas.gov> 
Subject: AGAINST zoning change

*** External Email - Exercise Caution ***

Hello, I own a home on colonial park blvd and am opposed to the zoning change for the 
apartments/condos at 4700 Weidemar Lane complex. 

Thank you
Patrick
CAUTION: This email was received at the City of Austin, from an EXTERNAL source.
Please use caution when clicking links or opening attachments. If you believe this to be a
malicious and/or phishing email, please forward this email to cybersecurity@austintexas.gov.

mailto:Maureen.Meredith@austintexas.gov
mailto:Wendy.Rhoades@austintexas.gov
mailto:cybersecurity@austintexas.gov


From:
To: Renteria, Sabino; Meredith, Maureen; Rhoades, Wendy
Subject: Re: 4700 Weidemar Ln, Plan Amendment Case # NPA-2021-0020.01 Zoning Case #: C14-2021-0015
Date: Thursday, August 12, 2021 8:10:37 PM

*** External Email - Exercise Caution ***

DATE: 
TO: City of Austin City Planning Commissioners
CC: District-3 City Council Member, Pio Renteria – (Pio.Renteria@austintexas.gov), 
Maureen Meredith - (maureen.meredith@austintexas.gov), Wendy Rhoades - 
(Wendy.Rhoades@austintexas.gov) Case file 
FROM: Ronald D Wentling & Jill N Wentling, property owner and resident of Colonial Trails 
subdivision
Re: 4700 Weidemar Ln, Plan Amendment Case # NPA-2021-0020.01 Zoning Case #: C14-
2021-0015

Dear Planning Commissioners,

I have several concerns with the proposed change to amend the Future Land Use Map 
(FLUM) from Commercial to Multifamily land use. The applicant proposes to change the 
zoning from CS-CO-NP (General Commercial Service district—Conditional Overlay—
Neighborhood Plan) to MF-6-NP (Multifamily Highest Density district - Neighborhood Plan) 
for multifamily and condos. I am against any change to the current FLUM and rezoning 
because the change conflicts with the recommendations in the South Congress Combined 
Neighborhood Plan. The proposed change to the FLUM and associated rezoning is not 
consistent with the surrounding land use pattern. In fact, most of the diversity of housing – 
condos and multifamily in this planning area has been on South Congress away from the 
neighborhood area(s). Another concern I have about the proposed amendment to the 
FLUM is the buried gas pipeline that currently exists beneath the property. My 
understanding is the pipeline will need to be moved. Many individuals could potentially live 
24/7 365 days a year within close proximity to this gas line vs. commercial zoning with 
limited individuals working only during the day. The City is placing great emphasis on 
mobility yet the closest bus station is more than half mile away from the proposed 
development. I, along with several other property owners/residents, have been contacting 
other neighborhood residents, who have expressed the desire to keep the current 

mailto:Sabino.Renteria@austintexas.gov
mailto:Maureen.Meredith@austintexas.gov
mailto:Wendy.Rhoades@austintexas.gov
mailto:Pio.Renteria@austintexas.gov
mailto:maureen.meredith@austintexas.gov
mailto:Wendy.Rhoades@austintexas.gov


commercial zoning and deny the FLUM amendment. In my review of the Neighborhood 
Plan, I have noted below several specific priorities and objectives in our neighborhood plan:

New development should be compatible scaled when adjacent to residential uses.
Preserve and enhance the existing single-family neighborhoods and retain the affordability 
of our neighborhoods.
Preserve the character of single-family neighborhoods.
Tree-lined neighborhood streets should allow residents to safely travel by foot, bicycle, or 
car.
Public open spaces and natural areas should be preserved as places for wildlife and where 
people can enjoy nature in the middle of the city.

Once again, I ask that the Planning Commission deny the request to amend the future 
land use map and request for rezoning. Thank you.

Respectfully,
 Ronald D Wentling and Jill N Wentling
705 Windledge Dr, Austin, TX 78745
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
------
CAUTION: This email was received at the City of Austin, from an EXTERNAL source.
Please use caution when clicking links or opening attachments. If you believe this to be a
malicious and/or phishing email, please forward this email to cybersecurity@austintexas.gov.



From:
To: Meredith, Maureen; Rhoades, Wendy; Renteria, Sabino
Subject: Please include this in staff reports to Planning Commission NPA-2021-0020.01 and C14-2021-0015
Date: Monday, August 16, 2021 3:36:00 PM

*** External Email - Exercise Caution ***

TO: City of Austin City Planning Commissioners
CC: District-3 City Council Member, Pio Renteria – (Pio.Renteria@austintexas.gov), 
Maureen Meredith - (maureen.meredith@austintexas.gov), Wendy Rhoades - 
(Wendy.Rhoades@austintexas.gov) Case file 
FROM: George Kraber, property owner and resident of Colonial Trails subdivision
Re: 4700 Weidemar Ln, Plan Amendment Case # NPA-2021-0020.01 Zoning Case #: 
C14-2021-0015
Planning Commissioners,

I am against the Applicant's proposal to change the South Congress Combined 
Neighborhood Plan (SCCNP) future land use map (FLUM) from Commercial to Multi-
family land use. Also, I am against the Applicant's proposal to change the zoning 
from General Commercial Service district—Conditional Overlay—Neighborhood Plan 
(CS-CO-NP) to MF-6-NP (Multifamily Highest Density district - Neighborhood Plan) 
for multifamily and condos. The property is currently zoned CS-CO-NP, which does 
not allow any type of residential use.  

The reasons I am against the FLUM change and associated rezoning is it is NOT 
consistent with the surrounding land use pattern. I would prefer the 4700 Weidemar 
property to stay commercial. Even though a new commercial development would 
increase traffic through our neighborhood, it would be substantially less than multi-
family/condos. And generally, with a commercial building, the traffic would be 
between 7-5pm, while multi-family would be 24/7. Also, the current roads in that area 
are secondary roads, narrow, and dangerous, and it would be difficult for an 
emergency evacuation. Another concern is the current developer wants to reroute a 
gas line that runs through the property. This is a major concern for myself and my 
neighbors.

I am requesting that you vote against the developers proposed FLUM and zoning 
changes.

mailto:Maureen.Meredith@austintexas.gov
mailto:Wendy.Rhoades@austintexas.gov
mailto:Sabino.Renteria@austintexas.gov
mailto:Pio.Renteria@austintexas.gov
mailto:maureen.meredith@austintexas.gov
mailto:Wendy.Rhoades@austintexas.gov


Respectfully,
George Kraber
702 Colonial Park Blvd.
Austin, TX 78745
CAUTION: This email was received at the City of Austin, from an EXTERNAL source.
Please use caution when clicking links or opening attachments. If you believe this to be a
malicious and/or phishing email, please forward this email to cybersecurity@austintexas.gov.



From:
To: Rhoades, Wendy; Meredith, Maureen
Subject: Planning Commission: please include in staff reports for Nov 9, 2021
Date: Tuesday, November 2, 2021 2:43:21 PM

*** External Email - Exercise Caution ***

DATE: November 2, 2021
TO: Planning Commission, City of Austin
CC: Maureen Meredith - Maureen.meredith@austintexas.gov
       Wendy Rhoades - Wendy.Rhoades@austintexas.gov 
FROM: George Kraber, property owner and resident of Colonial Trails subdivision
Re: 4700 Weidemar Ln, Plan Amendment Case # NPA-2021-0020.01 Zoning Case #: C14-
2021-0015

Dear Planning Commissioners,

I have several concerns with the proposed change to amend the Future Land Use Map 
(FLUM) of the South Congress Neighborhood Plan from Commercial to Multifamily land 
use. The applicant proposes to change the zoning from CS-CO-NP (General Commercial 
Service - Conditional Overlay - Neighborhood Plan) to MF-6-NP (Multifamily Highest 
Density - Neighborhood Plan) for multifamily and condos. I am against any change to the 
current FLUM and rezoning because the change conflicts with the recommendations in 
the South Congress Combined Neighborhood Plan. The proposed change to the FLUM and 
associated rezoning is not consistent with the surrounding land use pattern. In fact, most of 
the diversity of housing, condos and multifamily residences, are located on the South 
Congress Corridor away from the single family residential areas. 

Another concern I have about the proposed development is the safety concerns as they 
relate to the relocation of the buried high pressure gas pipeline that currently exists beneath 
the property. The Developer has proposed that the pipeline be moved to facilitate 
construction of the complex at 4700 Weidemar Lane.

Also, the City places great emphasis on mobility, yet the closest bus station is .7 miles 
away from the proposed development. According to Imagine Austin, households are to be 
“within ¼ and ½ mile distance of transit and high capacity transit.” (IACP_2018.pdf - page 
241-242)

Once again, I ask that the Planning Commissioners vote to deny the request to amend the 
future land use map and request for rezoning. The changes are contrary to the South 
Congress Neighborhood Plan’s priorities and objectives:

mailto:Wendy.Rhoades@austintexas.gov
mailto:Maureen.Meredith@austintexas.gov
mailto:Maureen.meredith@austintexas.gov
mailto:Wendy.Rhoades@austintexas.gov


Preserve the character of single-family neighborhoods

New development should be compatible scaled when adjacent to residential 
uses.

Preserve and enhance the existing single-family neighborhoods and retain the 
affordability of our neighborhoods.

Preserve and enhance the existing single-family

Tree-lined neighborhood streets should allow residents to safely travel by 
foot, bicycle, or car.

Respectfully,
George Kraber
702 Colonial Park Blvd.
Austin, TX 78745

CAUTION: This email was received at the City of Austin, from an EXTERNAL source.
Please use caution when clicking links or opening attachments. If you believe this to be a
malicious and/or phishing email, please forward this email to cybersecurity@austintexas.gov.
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Clark, Kate

From: Rhoades, Wendy
Sent: Wednesday, November 3, 2021 3:03 PM
To: Clark, Kate
Subject: FW: Planning Commission: please include in staff reports for Nov 9, 2021

From: George  
Sent: Tuesday, November 2, 2021 2:48 PM 
To: Rhoades, Wendy <Wendy.Rhoades@austintexas.gov>; Meredith, Maureen <Maureen.Meredith@austintexas.gov> 
Cc: Dacey Long; Lynn Stepanenko; Mario Cantu ‐ SCCNPCT  
Subject: Planning Commission: please include in staff reports for Nov 9, 2021 

*** External Email - Exercise Caution *** 

TO: Planning Commissioners, City of Austin 
CC: Maureen Meredith - (maureen.meredith@austintexas.gov), Wendy Rhoades - 
(Wendy.Rhoades@austintexas.gov) Case file  
FROM: George Kraber, property owner and resident of Colonial Trails subdivision 
Re: 4700 Weidemar Ln, Plan Amendment Case # NPA-2021-0020.01 Zoning Case #: C14-2021-0015 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

The following is the property owners rebuttal of Applicant's Responses to Article 16: 
Neighborhood Plan Amendment Ordinance 25-1-810 by Alice Glasco and the Developer, 

Legacy MCS. 

LAND USE PLANNING PRINCIPLES 

The Applicant's responses below are copied from the Applicants: Article 16: Neighborhood Plan 
Amendment Ordinance § 25-1-810 - RECOMMENDATION CRITERIA.  

1. Ensure that the decision will not create an arbitrary development pattern.

Applicant's Response: The decision to rezone the site from CS-CO-NP to MF-6-NP will not create an 
arbitrary development pattern.  

Rebuttal: The request for rezoning from CS-CO-NP to MF-6-NP is an example of spot zoning. As noted in the 
chart below, the current zoning of properties adjacent to and beyond the planned development are as follows: 
CS, LI, GR, SF-2, SF-3, and CS-MU-CO-NP. Please see the chart below. 

Note: The closest multistory buildings are on the South Congress Corridor over a half mile away. Currently, 
there are plans to build The Stations of St Elmo at 4510 St. Elmo (CS-MU-CO-NP) which the site plans 
indicate an approximate height of forty-eight.  

ZONING  LAND USES 

Site  CS-CO-
NP 

undeveloped 
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North  LI-NP Electronic Industrial Distributor  
Wholesale Distributors and Warehouses 
Manufacturing/Mechanical/Mining, Transportation/Logistics, Construction/Facilities/Trades 

South  CS-CO-
NP 

Auto Repair 

East  LI-NP
CS-CO-
NP
CS-MU-
NP
CS-NP
GR-NP
CS-NP

HVAC Contractor 
Electrical Repair Shop 
Accountant & Tax Return Preparation 
Car Rental 

West  SF-3-NP 
SF-2-NP 
SF-3-NP 
CS-MU-
CO-NP 

Single family homes 

One property northwest of the proposed site is zoned CS-MU-CO-NP has not been 
constructed as of March 2021. Although the location has plans to build condominiums in 
the facility, the development will be used for residential and will house office spaces, 
commercial retail, and a fitness center. The property website describes the appearance 
of the proposed development as: 
“architecture designed for modern-day functionality with rich industrial-style 
finishes” which is consistent with the commercial surroundings of the neighborhood 
located north, south, and east of the property.  

3. Minimize negative effects between incompatible land uses:

Applicant's Response: The proposed multifamily and condo development will be compatible with surrounding 
land uses.  

Rebuttal: As you can see from the photos below, the proposed 4700 Weidemar Lane development is NOT 
compatible with the surrounding land use both in terms of the current Neighborhood Plan and existing property 
and structures. 

1st Photo: As the drone is flying over the north end of the 4700 Weidemar Lane property the camera is facing 
slightly southwest. The white building at the top of the photo is AutoNations Service Center with Colonial Trails 
subdivision to the right. The straight line grassy area with tire tracks is the high pressure pipeline transecting 
the property. 
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2nd Photo: The drone camera is facing towards the west and you can see the houses on Colonial Park Blvd. 
Shelby Lane is just visible to the left in the picture. 

3rd Photo: The drone camera is facing north. Small businesses and the CenTex Plant are visible. Note Shelby 
Lane bottom of photo. It is an unimproved country type road. 

As you might notice all the buildings in this general area are one story. There are no other structures 
compatible with what is being proposed. At this time, the closest multi-family structures are .7 miles away on 
the South Congress Corridor.  
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5. Discourage intense uses within or adjacent to residential areas.

Applicant's Response: The proposed multifamily and condo development will be compatible with the existing 
residential development west of the subject site.    

Rebuttal: The construction of 150 condo units and 304 apartment units will actually encourage more intense 
use of the substandard road adjacent to the development and increase traffic throughout the Colonial Tails 
subdivision (CT). This increased use will impact safety and emergency vehicle access throughout CT and the 
adjacent neighborhoods. 

13. Avoid creating undesirable precedents.

The Applicants Response: The proposed MF-6-NP zoning will not create any undesirable precedents 

Rebuttal: As noted in item 1, the rezoning of 4700 Weidemar Lane from CS-CO-NP to MF-6 with create 
undesirable precedents for the adjacent neighborhoods with increased traffic causing safety concerns for 
emergency vehicles access, school bus stops, and pedestrian traffic 

17. Consider infrastructure when making land use decisions.

The Applicant's Response: There is adequate infrastructure to accommodate housing on the subject site. 

Rebuttal:   Currently there is NOT adequate infrastructure to support this development, either in the 
construction phase or upon completion. The pictures are of Shelby Lane and St Elmo Lane, are asphalt base 
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and in bad condition. Weidemar Lane which was recently resurfaced but still has an inadequate subbase. The 
Traffic Impact Analysis stated, “Shelby Lane and Weidemar Lane are currently classified as substandard 
streets.” 

Photos below: 1.Shelby Lane eastward 
2.Shelby Lane eastward
3.Intersection of Shelby Lane westward,Colonial Park Blvd (to the left) and St. Elmo Lane (to the right)

4. Weidemar Lane southward after recent repaving but subbase was not replaced
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18. Promote development that serves the needs of a diverse population.

The Applicant’s Response: The requested FLUM change and rezoning will, indeed, promote 
development that will serve the community. 

Rebuttal: It is uncertain that the FLUM change and rezoning will serve the needs of a diverse 
population. It is my understanding that The Station St. Elmo at 4510 St Elmo was sold out before it was 
even advertised to local buyers. One concern expressed by property owners is the development of 304 
apartment units. Typically, individuals who lease apartments for a year or two are not invested in the 
area and there is concern of their impact on the residential area. 

Thank you for taking the time to read my rebuttals. I hope it is helpful in your decision to vote against the 
proposed Future Land Use Map and rezoning case. 

Respectfully, 
George Kraber 
702 Colonial Park Blvd 
Austin, TX 78745 

CAUTION: This email was received at the City of Austin, from an EXTERNAL source. Please use caution when clicking links 
or opening attachments. If you believe this to be a malicious and/or phishing email, please forward this email to 
cybersecurity@austintexas.gov.  
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November 1, 2021 
Re: Neighborhood Plan Amendment Case No. NPA-2021-0020-.01 (4700 Weidemar Ln (8 acres) Plan 
Amendment Case # C14-2021-0015 

To the City of Austin Zoning and Planning Board: 

I am a resident of the Colonial Trails Neighbord and my property at 404 Colonial Park Blvd. is adjacent to the 
4700 Weidemar Lane site. I oppose the zone change from CS-CO-NP to MF-6-NP for the following reasons 
listed below in highlighted text. 

The applicant’s justification for the amendment includes the following: 
1. The proposed change to the FLUM and associated rezoning are consistent with the surrounding land use

pattern. The proposed development will add a diversity of housing- condos and multifamily - in this
planning area.
This is simply not true because the surrounding land use pattern is zoned for commercial and industrial
use and single family. Please see the table below which lists the zoning adjacent to 4700 Weidemar
Lane, the site of the proposed development.

ZONING LAND USES 

Site CS-CO-NP undeveloped 

North LI-NP Electronic Industrial Distributor 
Wholesale Distributors and Warehouses 

Manufacturing/Mechanical/Mining, Transportation/Logistics, 
Construction/Facilities/Trades 

South CS-CO-NP Auto Repair 

East LI-NP
CS-CO-NP
CS-MU-NP
CS-NP
GR-NP
CS-NP

HVAC Contractor 
Electrical Repair Shop 

Accountant & Tax Return Preparation 

Car Rental 

West SF-3-NP 

SF-2-NP 

SF-3-NP 

CS-MU-CO-NP 

Single family homes 

One property northwest of the proposed site is zoned CS-
MU-CO-NP has not been constructed as of March 2021. 
Although the location has plans to build condominiums in the 
facility, the development will be used for residential and will 
house office spaces, commercial retail, and a fitness center. 
The property website describes the appearance of the 
proposed development as: 
“architecture designed for modern-day functionality with rich 
industrial-style finishes” which is consistent with the 
commercial surroundings of the neighborhood located north, 
south, and east of the property.  
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The photos below show the businesses and homes directly adjacent to 4700 Weidemar Lane. 

South of 4700 Weidemar Lane: Toyota Service Center, Southeast of 4700 Weidemar Lane: 
AutoNation4800 S IH 35 Frontage Rd Suite 1 Collision Center, 4901 Weidemar Lane 

East of 4700 Weidemar Lane: East of 4700 Weidemar Lane: 
Elk Electric, 4704 Weidemar Lane Bryant Electric, 4825 Weidemar Ln STE 600 

Northeast of 4700 Weidemar Lane: Various Warehouses with commercial and industrial businesses, 
900 Shelby Lane and 820 Shelby Lane 
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North of 4700 Weidemar Lane: Back entrance to Centex Materials, Inc. This entrance is frequented by 
cement trucks, delivery trucks, and dump trucks transporting heavy rocks. This entrance is approximately 
30 feet from the proposed development. 

North of 4700 Weidemar Lane: Various warehouses and industrial businesses, 712 Shelby Lane 
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West of 4700 Weidemar Lane: Single family homes along Colonial Park Blvd. 

The proposed rezoning amendment to construct the “Multifamily Residence” Shelby Lane complex  is 
in direct conflict to the following goals and priorities found in the Imagine Austin plan. 
IMAGINE AUSTIN PLANNING PRINCIPLES: 
1. Create complete neighborhoods across Austin that provide a mix of housing types to suit a variety of
household needs and incomes, offer a variety of transportation options, and have easy access to daily needs
such as schools, retail, employment, community services, and parks and other recreation options. B-9 3 of 25
Planning Commission: June 23, 2020
2. Support the development of compact and connected activity centers and corridors that are well-served by
public transit and designed to promote walking and bicycling as a way of reducing household expenditures for
housing and transportation.

The property is located on Weidemar Lane and is not along the South Congress corridor but is along 
the South IH-35 corridor. The property is not located along an Activity Corridor as defined in the Imagine 
Austin Comprehensive Plan. The location is located .7 miles from the South Congress corridor. This is 
outside of the .5 mile criteria metric for access to high capacity transit stops found in Imagine 
Ausitn. Furthermore, there are no bikelines to the transit stops and sidewalks are almost non-existent. 
In fact, most of the walking route is limited to the edge of narrow roads, drainage ditches, parking lots, 
embankments, a three way intersection that does not have a cross walk and is not pedestrian friendly. 
This intersection has the entrance to the Centex cement plant where cement trucks, dump trucks, and 
tractor trailers are used frequently during the weekdays and weekends. The property is 1,000 feet from 
the IH-35 corridor and with a six story parking garage onsite, residents are much more likely to use a 
vehicle to commute, considering the alternative public transportation with a 1.5 (round trip) walking 
distance via unsafe pedestrian or cycling routes. The goal of Imagine Austin is to increase public 
transportation use/decrease single vehicular use and the proposed zone change of a multi-family 
contradicts this goal. We realize the development has plans to build a sidewalk surrounding the property 
at 4700 Weidemar and sidewalks are planned to be installed at The Station at St. Elmo but roughly even 
after these are installed, 60% of the walk to the South Congress transit stop will not have 
sidewalks. Furthermore, according to the Austin Mobility Map for future transportation needs, Shelby 
Lane has a “Low” priority rating for sidewalk improvement and the “Low” priority status continues on 
the route that would be used by pedestrians to get to the future high capactiy stop .7 miles away on South 
Congress. According to the “Roadway Capacity Projects Map”, there are no future plans to improve 
the roadways on any part of the route nor in any part of the existing neighborhood. In fact, the City of 
Austin has given Terry-O Lane a “Substandard Street” rating and there are no future plans to improve 
the road conditions. See photos below to view the journey a pedestrian or cyclist would make to the South 
Congress transit stop and/or nearby businessess.  
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1. Current road of Weidemar Lane. The development would be on the right side of this photo. This
road would be used to enter the north side of the proposed development. As you can see from
this photo, the condition nor the size of the road does not support the future traffic for any type of
development nor does it accommodate pedestrians or cyclists. Pedestrians would be walking in
the grassy area that is also used for drainage and retention after rainfall.
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2-3. Current road on Terry-O Lane. This would be used by pedestrians and cyclists to get to 
the transit stop on South Congress. This is not accessible for pedestrians and cyclists. 
The narrow two lane road does not have a shoulder or sidewalks. There is limited 
visibility as well because the ground is uneven. You have to step in the drainage ditch 
when walking this route.  

4. Pedestrians and cyclists have to use this three way intersection where St. Elmo Road and Terry-O
Lane meet to access South Congress. There are no crosswalks or traffic lights but a yield sign and
stop sign. The visibility is limited due to a sharp curve that is left of this photo. The rock wall pictured
is the entrance to Centex Cement Company. Weekdays and sometimes weekends, you will find 20-
30 cement trucks and dumptrucks exiting and entering through these gates. The entrance of this
business is also where the “Y” of the road forks so again there is limited visibility for drivers.
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5. After crossing the “Y” intersection, pedestrians have to use St. Elmo Rd. to access South
Congress. There are no sidewalks but only drainage ditches, embankments, and parking lots.

6. This is the view from the east side of the 4700 Weidemar Lane where the entrance to the five story,
600 space parking garage will be located. IH-35 is approximately 1,000 feet from the entrance/exit to
this parking garage. This encourages single vehicular traffic instead of high capacity transit stops.
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The proposed rezoning amendment to construct the “Multifamily Residence” Shelby Lane complex  is 
in direct conflict to the following goals and priorities found in the South Congress Combined 
Neighborhood Plan. 

1. Goal One: Preserve and enhance the existing single-family neighborhoods and retain the
affordability of these neighborhoods. With similar (Public) and future developments (4411 SoCo, St.
Elmo Station) in this area, homeowners have seen an increase in property taxes within the last three
years due to increased property value from the sale of condominiums close to the neighborhood. Within
the last five years, property taxes for homeowners have had a 40% increase.  Despite wanting to stay in
this location due to work proximity, many residents have been displaced and have moved to temporary
housing or to areas outside of Austin.
Objective 1.1 New development should be compatibly scaled when adjacent to residential uses.
The proposed development with the zone change will include a four to five story structure of 150
residential condominiums and a six to seven floor structure with 400 apartments for lease or rent. The
multifamily development is not compatible with the single family one and two story homes in the current
neighborhood and will look oddly out of place. Furthermore, the height of the condominiums and
apartments along with only a 30 foot setback will provide direct access and view of not only the backyards
but to the bedrooms and bathrooms of the current homeowners. The neighborhood recognizes that this
developer is building another property, The Station at St. Elmo, 4510 Terry-O Lane, Austin, TX 78745,
however, this property didn’t require a zoning change from commercial to multifamily. Our neighborhood
didn’t contest this property because it will be multi-use and contain various businesses along with
condominiums and will be a maximum height of four stories with only 136 units. Furthermore, the mixed
use building Station at St. Elmo will not be thirty feet from the backyards of fifteen houses as would the
4700 Weidemar Lane development. Due to the height and mixed-use status, this will make a nice
transition from the industrial part of this area to the single-family homes.
Objective 3.12
The St. Elmo Industrial District should be preserved and enhanced where appropriate.
The Applicant proposes to rezone the property to MF and condominiums and apartments that will have
no commercial oriented businesses onsite. The proposed multifamily unit is in vast contrast to the
commercial businesses located south, east, and north of the proposed site and are not in accordance
with preserving and utilizing this area as a commercial and industrial district as it is stated on the South
Congress Neighborhood Plan. As Austin grows, more multifamily and mixed use developments are
encroaching on commercial zones and forcing out successful and established commercial businesses
from their area. Not only that but if this zone change is approved and the developer is allowed to build
the multi-family housing unit, the construction phase and rerouting of the gas pipeline and distribution
line, will cause year long closures to the only roads accessible to the established businesses.

The proposed development site and future building plans pose safety risks for current and future 
residents due to unsafe easements for a high-pressured natural gas pipeline and distribution line as well 
as the rerouting the said gas lines that will be necessary to build on this property. (See photos and 
reports below). 
Easements: There are two gas lines that run parallel on the east end of the property and continue 1,200 feet to 
a depressurization facility located on East St. Elmo. One pipeline is a high-pressured intrastate transmission line 
(800-1200 psi) with a 12” diameter and the other is a distribution line (200 psi). They run parallel to one another 
and a 60 foot easement is required for the two. According to the development plans, there is a 15 foot easement 
with only one pipeline running next to an apartment building with 400 units, condominiums with 150 units, and 
several homes with families in the Colonial Trails neighborhood, again with a 15 foot easement. It is uncertain if 
the one pipeline depicted on the devloper’s plans is referring to the transmission line or the distribution line. 
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November 2020 survey of 4700 Weidemar Lane showing the two natural gas pipelines with the 60 foot 
required easement. The red arrow shows the current loaction of the pipeline and distribution gas lines with 
the 60 foot easement included. 

Developer’s Map of Plans for Multi-Family Housing Project 

Map of proposed development indicating a 15 foot easement for the natural gas pipeline. It is uncertain 
if the  distribution line or the transmission line will be located in the 15 foot easement. Both types of lines 
require a 50 foot easement and 60 foot when running parallel to one another. The red arrow shows where 
the developer plans to reroute only one gas line with a 15 foot easement. 
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Sign at the corner of  Weidemar Lane and the south end of Colonial Park Blvd. This is where the pipeline 
veers from IH-35 and cuts across the property on Weidemar Lane and onto the depressurization facility 
located north of Weidemar Lane on St. Elmo Rd. 

Warning sign for high pressure pipeline on 4700 Weidemar Lane. At this time, there is a 60 foot easement 
for the two lines that run parallel through this property. The closest homes are about  250 feet from the 
pipelines. 
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Rerouting of pipeline: The developer will have to reroute both the pipeline and distribution line and while 
doing so, there are seven businesses located 200-800 feet of 4700 Weidemar that house hazardous materials. 
70% of pipeline and gas line incidents occur due to new construction without the presence of combustible 
liquids or hazardous materials. Who will be responsible for lives and property if an incident such as destruction 
of property, injury/bodily harm, and loss of life occur?  Please see the report from the Austin Fire Department 
concerning hazardous materials stored adjacent to the property. 

In summary, I urge you to deny the zone change request because the proposed development is NOT 
compatible with the surrounding area or businesses, it is NOT compatible with Imagine Austin’s 
Comprehensive Plan, the plans for the development do not have adequate easements and setbacks for a 
natural gas high-pressured pipeline and a natural gas distribution line, and rerouting both the pipeline and 
distribution line is unsafe. 

Sincerely, 
Dacey Long 
Resident of Colonial Trails Neighborhood 



From:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Rhoades, Wendy; Meredith, Maureen; 
Planning Commission: please include in staff reports for Nov 9, 2021 
Wednesday, November 3, 2021 4:34:12 PM

*** External Email - Exercise Caution ***

Dear Austin City Planning Commissioners, 

As an original homeowner at 408 Colonial Park Blvd, Austin, TX 78745 in the Colonial
Trails Neighborhood, I humbly ask that the Austin City Planning Commission deny the
request to amend the South Congress Neighborhood Plan future land use map (FLUM) and
current zoning, from Commercial (CS-CO-NP) to multi-family (MF-
6-NP) to build a mix of multi-family rental apartments, first floor businesses and owned
condos at 4700 Weidemar Lane.

There are several reasons I ask that you deny this request, below:

1. Inconsistent neighborhood character. The proposed height of the buildings, 90 ft, is both
out of scope for the current FLUM, which calls for affordable, single-family homes, and is
out of character for the current design of the neighborhood.

2. Two existing gas lines. It is my understanding that there are two high-capacity gas lines
that run through the property. We were told upon purchase that the development of this land
area was unlikely due to the danger and cost of moving the pipelines. The builder has not
conducted due diligence to determine the seriousness, safety, impact or even feasibility of
moving these gas lines, and I strongly believe that this is a dangerous development to pursue
on this property.

3. Traffic and safety. The scale of the proposed development and number of full-time
residents is not supported by road development, nor public transportation plans.

4. Lack of affordability. This development is not consistent with current city affordable
housing goals.

5. Inconsistency with current FLUM. The current FLUM is clear in that it includes the
following goals, a departure from the plans outlined for the 4700 Weidemar development.
The current FLUM calls to:

• Preserve the character of single-family neighborhoods
• Improve pedestrian connections throughout the area
• New development should be compatibly scaled when adjacent to residential uses
• Public open spaces and natural areas should be preserved as places for wildlife and where
people can enjoy nature in the middle of the city
• Tree-lined neighborhood streets should allow residents to safely travel by any means
• Preserve and enhance the existing single-family neighborhoods, and retain the affordability
of these neighborhoods

Thank you for considering my opinion as an active and engaged Austinite and member of

mailto:Wendy.Rhoades@austintexas.gov
mailto:Maureen.Meredith@austintexas.gov


the Colonial Trails community. 

Best, 
Lynn Davis
Owner
408 Colonial Park Blvd, Austin, TX 78745

CAUTION: This email was received at the City of Austin, from an EXTERNAL source.
Please use caution when clicking links or opening attachments. If you believe this to be a
malicious and/or phishing email, please forward this email to cybersecurity@austintexas.gov.



From:
To: Meredith, Maureen; Rhoades, Wendy
Subject: 4700 Weidemar Lane-Nov 9th Planning Commission
Date: Thursday, November 4, 2021 8:52:16 AM

*** External Email - Exercise Caution ***

Good Morning Ms. Meredith & Ms. Rhoades,

As a neighbor located within 500 feet of the proposed project, I wanted to state my objection to the
two proposed zoning changes for 4700 Weidemar Lane.  My primary concern is safety as related the
increased traffic & density in our neighborhood.  The increase or residents and cars will result in
more speeding and traffic on roads that are already neglected by the city and void of improvement. 
 The other safety issue is the moving  an existing pipeline on the property.  Shelby Lane Development
has minimized the risk of relocating a pipeline to the city and also the adjacent neighbors.  There has
been no transparency on the actual risk of moving a major pipeline or discussion of safety protocols
or impacts to neighbors in the event of an accident or death.

My second concern is the scale and structural size of the proposed development.  We are a
neighborhood of single and two story homes which soon may have 6-8 story apartment and condo
building in our backyard.  This density is not compatibly scaled with our existing neighborhood or the
surrounding commercial businesses.

I request that you deny the request to amend the future land use map and the rezoning from
commercial to multi-family residential.   

Sincerely,

Angela Cruz
600 Colonial Park Blvd
Austin, TX 78745

Angela M. Cruz
Client Relationship Manager

Meridian Wealth Advisors
3600 North Capital of Texas Highway 
Building B, Suite 150
Austin, TX 78746

o: 512.717.5576

mailto:Maureen.Meredith@austintexas.gov
mailto:Wendy.Rhoades@austintexas.gov


This email and any attachments are confidential and intended solely for the addressee’s use. If you receive this email in error, please notify us
at 512.717.5580 immediately and do not disseminate, distribute, or copy this email. Any financial information included is unaudited, subject to
change, and an estimate for demonstration purposes. Such information may not be accurate or complete and should not be used in the
preparation of taxes. None of the information should be construed as tax or legal advice.

CAUTION: This email was received at the City of Austin, from an EXTERNAL source.
Please use caution when clicking links or opening attachments. If you believe this to be a
malicious and/or phishing email, please forward this email to cybersecurity@austintexas.gov.



From:
To: Rhoades, Wendy; Meredith, Maureen
Subject: The NPA and zoning case (C14-2021-0015) for 4700 Weidemar Lane
Date: Monday, November 1, 2021 9:00:16 PM

*** External Email - Exercise Caution ***

DATE: October 29, 2021
TO: Case Manager: Wendy Rhodes Wendy.Rhoades@austintexas.gov
CC: Applicant: Alice Glasco
Case File: Planning Commission 4700 Weidemar C14-2020-0015 District-3.
FROM: Dacey Long and the Colonial Trails Neighborhood
Re: Requesting Postponement Planning Commission Meeting for December 7th, 2021
Re: From: CS-CO-NP
To: MF-6-NP - Staff Rec: Recommendation of GR-MU-V-CO-NP

To the Zoning and Planning Board, City of Austin

On behalf of the Colonial Trails Neighborhood, we are requesting a postponement for
the NPA and zoning case (C14-2021-0015) for 4700 Weidemar Lane from November 9th,
2021 to December 7th 2021. The South Congress Combined Neighborhood Plan Contact
Team is also asking for postponement and has sent an additional request for the
postponement. 

Although correspondence was dated October 28th, the residents of Colonial Trails did not
receive notification of the hearing date until October 30th. We were given a deadline of
November 2nd for any paperwork to be completed for the hearing. Given we have four
days to prepare before the November 2nd deadline, I request to postpone the hearing
date to December 7th. 

Members in our neighborhood met with Alice Glasco and the developers on September
27th to discuss the proposed zone change and development plans. During the meeting,
Ms. Glasco as well as the developers agreed to have another meeting with members of our
neighborhood before the planning zone hearing but we have not met nor have we been
contacted to schedule the follow-up meeting. The September 27th meeting was recorded
so we can verify this agreement if needed. This is an additional factor for the
postponement request. 

Finally, an elderly resident in the neighborhood who wanted to speak during the hea ring
had surgery today on November 1st. Due to his heart condition (heart arrhythmia) and
internal bleeding that will occur after his prostate surgery, he will not be able to speak at
the November 9th hearing. His cardiologist orders are not to be exposed to any type of
stress or physical exertion for at least three weeks after the surgery. 

Please let me know if you have any questions or need additional information for the
postponement. 

mailto:Wendy.Rhoades@austintexas.gov
mailto:Maureen.Meredith@austintexas.gov


Sincerely,
Dacey Long
The Residents of Colonial Trails Neighborhood

CAUTION: This email was received at the City of Austin, from an EXTERNAL source.
Please use caution when clicking links or opening attachments. If you believe this to be a
malicious and/or phishing email, please forward this email to cybersecurity@austintexas.gov.









DATE: November 2, 2021 

TO: Case Manager: Wendy Rhodes  Wendy.Rhoades@austintexas.gov 

CC: Applicant: Alice Glasco 

Case File: Planning Commission 4700 Weidemar NPA-2021-0020.01 - C14-2020-0015 District-3. 

FROM:  Colonial Trails Neighborhood – SCCNPCT supports the neighborhoods postponement request 

Re:      Requesting Postponement Planning Commission Meeting November 9, 2021 to December 14, 2021 

Re: From: CS-CO-NP 
To: MF-6-NP  

Dear Wendy Rhodes, 

We, the Colonial Trails Neighborhood are requesting postponement November 09, 2021 Planning Commission to 
December 14, 2021 Planning Commission. We the SCCNPCT will need time to communicate with the 
neighborhood regarding case number: C14-2021-0015 4700 Weidemar Lane. Staff recommendations were 
pending for this case which initiated several postponements by the applicant and staff for this case number.  

We prepared as best as we could ahead of time because we knew when this case would be presented to 
Planning Commission. The Colonial Trails Neighborhood & SCCNPCT arranged to meet with Alice Glasco on 27-
SEP-2021per her request for an update. At the end of that meeting neighbors requested information and had 
several questions that needed to be addressed regarding the gas pipeline as an issue and concern, including 
mobility which was a new addition that was not included/presented at the Virtual Community Meeting Date 
March 11, 2021 Time: 6:00 – 7:30pm Plan Amendment Case #: NPA-2021-0020.01 Zoning Case #: C14-2021-
0015 Property address: 4700 Weidemar Ln (8 acs). We would like to meet with Alice Glasco because at this time 
the updated and current information for this development is on the table, which is different from the initial Virtual 
Community Meeting. On August 16, 2021 staff requested an indefinite postponement of the above-referenced 
neighborhood plan amendment and rezoning cases. Renotification of both cases will be required. 

• The neighborhood feels they did not have sufficient notification.
• Neighborhood & SCCNPCT would like to meet with Alice Glasco prior to a Planning Commission Meeting

for new updated and pending information.
• Answer neighborhood questions to the 27-SEP-2021meeting that have not be answered.
• Changes to the proposed development have been made to the initial Virtual Neighborhood Meeting that

took place on March 11, 2021 Time: 6:00 – 7:30pm.
• We Colonial Trails Neighborhood request postponement for the November 9, 2021 Planning

Commission Meeting to December 14, 2021 Planning Commission meeting.

Thank you, 

Dacey, George, Lynn, Angela, 



From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Meredith, Maureen; Rhoades, Wendy;
RE: The NPA and zoning case (C14-2021-0015) for 4700 Weidemar Lane - Reply 
Wednesday, November 3, 2021 1:06:23 PM
FW EXTERNAL FW Weidemar Ln Relocation.msg

Mario,

Thank you for the reply.  The two questions you asked are:

1. What is the developer’s cost to construct the city required sidewalks along
Weidemar Lane and Shelby Lane? Response:  $1,005,312.50 (the
developer is responsible for 100% of the cost).

2. Share communication with Gas Company regarding their approval to
relocate the gas line.
Response:  see attached email correspondence between Texas Gas staff
and WGI civil engineers

Project Presentation:
This the link HERE for the Shelby Lane Residences presentation that I shared 
with you, the contact team and neighbors on 9/2721 and also sent to you after
the meeting for you to share with the Contact Team and Neighbors. This
presentation that we shared with you on 9/27/21 is our final version and we do
not intend to change it.  The other purpose of the 9/27/21 meeting was also
intended to give you an update and findings/mitigations of the Traffic Impact
Analysis that the city Transportation staff had approved.

===================================
Alice Glasco, President
Alice Glasco Consulting
512-231-8110 W
512-626-4461 C
Email:

From: Mario Cantu  
Sent: Wednesday, November 3, 2021 12:21 PM
To: Alice Glasco 
Cc: Meredith, Maureen <Maureen.Meredith@austintexas.gov>; Rhoades, Wendy

mailto:Maureen.Meredith@austintexas.gov
mailto:Wendy.Rhoades@austintexas.gov
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.dropbox.com%2Fs%2Ftzb9qykctnmf8kk%2FSHEL_FS_210927_Zoning%2520Presentation.pdf%3Fdl%3D0&data=04%7C01%7CWendy.Rhoades%40austintexas.gov%7C81504d6e94ea4c6173e908d99ef4a300%7C5c5e19f6a6ab4b45b1d0be4608a9a67f%7C0%7C1%7C637715595829406655%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=%2BH5l1r6VakuxRO%2BLbdm%2BIi6DsXc6heGUebDg2BjN8ds%3D&reserved=0

FW: [EXTERNAL] FW: Weidemar Ln Relocation

		From

		Jill Tarleton

		To

		Paul Shepherd; Cass Brewer

		Cc

		Bailey Harrington

		Recipients

		paul@legacydcs.com; cass@legacydcs.com; Bailey.Harrington@wginc.com



See below for quote of $249,000 to relocate the gas line along the property line.





 





Thanks,





 





 





	 Jill Tarleton	 , 	 P.E.	 


Team Leader	 


2021 East 5th St Suite 200	 


Austin, Texas 78702	 


512.669.5560 x1061 	 


	 


	 


	 


	 


	 


   
	





From: Pena, Rene A. <Rene.Pena@onegas.com> 
Sent: Thursday, October 15, 2020 2:29 PM
To: Thomas Ferenac <Thomas.Ferenac@WGInc.com>; Valera, Michael <Michael.Valera@onegas.com>
Cc: Bailey Harrington <Bailey.Harrington@wginc.com>; Jill Tarleton <Jill.Tarleton@wginc.com>; Rachel Enns <Rachel.Enns@wginc.com>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] FW: Weidemar Ln Relocation





 





Tom, 





 





I spoke to other engineers with more knowledge on this line and for this we would want an exclusive easement, we can however, look into the reduction of the easement width (currently at 50ft wide if I’m not mistaken) if adjacent to the property line/city ROW in case we need to do some maintenance. Also wanted to clarify, easement has the active 12” line and an abandoned 12” line. Estimate is assuming an abandon in place if we were to relocate as well. If we were to consider the PUE route, I would think we would need some verbiage that TGS would not be responsible for the cost of relocating the line due to city or other utility enhancements. 





 





Thanks, 





 





Rene A. Pena, P.E.





Engineer III





P: (512) 465-1188 





C: (512) 364-8789





rene.pena@onegas.com





 





 





 











 





5613 Avenue F, 





Austin, TX 78751 





texasgasservice.com





 





    





 





 





From: Thomas Ferenac <Thomas.Ferenac@WGInc.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, October 14, 2020 4:58 PM
To: Pena, Rene A. <Rene.Pena@onegas.com>; Valera, Michael <Michael.Valera@onegas.com>
Cc: Bailey Harrington <Bailey.Harrington@wginc.com>; Jill Tarleton <Jill.Tarleton@wginc.com>; Rachel Enns <Rachel.Enns@wginc.com>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] FW: Weidemar Ln Relocation





 





Rene,





 





If considering option 1 (on-site relocation along property line), would TGS be open to relocating this portion of main to a shared PUE along the edge of the property line? Or would this need to be an exclusive TGS easement?





 





Thank you, 





 











Thomas Ferenac





, 





PE





Asst. Team Leader





2021 East 5th St Suite 200





Austin, Texas 78702





512.669.5560 x1026 



































   





From: Pena, Rene A. <Rene.Pena@onegas.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, October 14, 2020 10:19 AM
To: Thomas Ferenac <Thomas.Ferenac@WGInc.com>; Valera, Michael <Michael.Valera@onegas.com>
Cc: Bailey Harrington <Bailey.Harrington@wginc.com>; Jill Tarleton <Jill.Tarleton@wginc.com>; Rachel Enns <Rachel.Enns@wginc.com>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] FW: Weidemar Ln Relocation





 





Good Morning Tom, 





 





Good questions. See answers below in red:





 





1.	Can you confirm if the $249,000 estimate assumes onsite relocation along the property line? That’s correct. Assumption was to relocate to the edge of the property with same width of private easement. 


2.	If so, is relocation to the ROW an option? Preference would be to stay within a private easement even if it’s at the edge of the property but not opposed at looking at this option if this is the route you think you’ll want to take. You might already have this information but we would have to determine what other utilities are in the ROW and if we would have sufficient clearance from them to do so. I do see there is a tight ROW spot at the intersection of Shelby Ln and Weidemar Ln.  


3.	If the 12” main was to remain in place, is easement reduction an option? I can get this conversation started to see if this is an option. Will need to look at easement documentation first. 





 





Michael - Please get with Susan Dwyer to get our easement information for this location and forward that to me to go over.  





 





Thanks, 





 





Rene A. Pena, P.E.





Engineer III





P: (512) 465-1188 





C: (512) 364-8789





rene.pena@onegas.com





 





 





 











 





5613 Avenue F, 





Austin, TX 78751 





texasgasservice.com





 





    





 





 





 





From: Thomas Ferenac <Thomas.Ferenac@WGInc.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, October 13, 2020 3:59 PM
To: Valera, Michael <Michael.Valera@onegas.com>; Pena, Rene A. <Rene.Pena@onegas.com>
Cc: Bailey Harrington <Bailey.Harrington@wginc.com>; Jill Tarleton <Jill.Tarleton@wginc.com>; Rachel Enns <Rachel.Enns@wginc.com>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] FW: Weidemar Ln Relocation





 





Michael/Rene,





 





Hope y’all are doing well! Following back up on this project; please see my questions below. 





 





1.	Can you confirm if the $249,000 estimate assumes onsite relocation along the property line?


2.	If so, is relocation to the ROW an option?


3.	If the 12” main was to remain in place, is easement reduction an option?





 





Feel free to give me a call if you’d like to discuss further!





 





Thank you,





 





 











Thomas Ferenac





, 





PE





Asst. Team Leader





2021 East 5th St Suite 200





Austin, Texas 78702





512.669.5560 x1026 



































   





From: Thomas Ferenac <Thomas.Ferenac@WGInc.com> 
Sent: Thursday, October 8, 2020 9:17 AM
To: Valera, Michael <Michael.Valera@onegas.com>
Cc: Bailey Harrington <Bailey.Harrington@wginc.com>; Jill Tarleton <Jill.Tarleton@wginc.com>; Rachel Enns <Rachel.Enns@wginc.com>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] FW: Weidemar Ln Relocation





 





Good morning Michael,





 





Just wanted to follow up on my question below.





 





Thank you,





 





 











Thomas Ferenac





, 





PE





Asst. Team Leader





2021 East 5th St Suite 200





Austin, Texas 78702





512.669.5560 x1026 



































   





From: Thomas Ferenac <Thomas.Ferenac@WGInc.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, October 6, 2020 9:13 AM
To: Valera, Michael <Michael.Valera@onegas.com>
Cc: Bailey Harrington <Bailey.Harrington@wginc.com>; Jill Tarleton <Jill.Tarleton@wginc.com>; Rachel Enns <Rachel.Enns@wginc.com>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] FW: Weidemar Ln Relocation





 





Michael,





 





Thank you for sending this over. Can you confirm if this estimate reflects relocation onsite along the property line? If so, is relocation in ROW an option?





 





Thank you,





 











Thomas Ferenac





, 





PE





Asst. Team Leader





2021 East 5th St Suite 200





Austin, Texas 78702





512.669.5560 x1026 



































   





From: Valera, Michael <Michael.Valera@onegas.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, October 6, 2020 8:56 AM
To: Thomas Ferenac <Thomas.Ferenac@WGInc.com>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] FW: Weidemar Ln Relocation





 





Good morning Tom, below is the high level ballpark that Rene estimated for the relocation of the main at the property. If you have any questions or if the customer would like a more refined estimate let me know





 





Michael Valera





Project Manager – Commercial Project Management 





Office: 512-465-1152





 





michael.valera@onegas.com





 











 





From: Pena, Rene A. 
Sent: Monday, October 5, 2020 10:10 AM
To: Valera, Michael <Michael.Valera@onegas.com>
Subject: RE: Weidemar Ln Relocation





 





Morning Michael, 





 





For an approx. 1,000 LF of 12” main relocation we’d be looking at around $249,000. There’s a lot of trees in the area so assumed most of the project to be bored to avoid these but let me know if this wouldn’t be the case. For easement questions please reach out to Susan Dwyer. 





 





Thanks, 





Rene





 





From: Valera, Michael <Michael.Valera@onegas.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, September 29, 2020 9:05 AM
To: Pena, Rene A. <Rene.Pena@onegas.com>
Subject: FW: Weidemar Ln Relocation





 





Morning Rene, I have a customer that is looking to potentially rezone a property for multifamily development and there’s a main on site that they’d like to explore relocating onto the ROW. I have the details at the start of the email chain along with other questions the customer had, can you assist with providing a high level estimate this week? If you have any questions for the customer you can reach out to Tom Fernac at Thomas.Ferenac@WGInc.com





 





For background Tom used to work with us as part of EN Engineering, he just took on a new role with WGInc.





 





 





Michael Valera





Project Manager – Commercial Project Management 





Office: 512-465-1152





 





michael.valera@onegas.com





 











 





From: Valera, Michael 
Sent: Tuesday, September 29, 2020 8:50 AM
To: Liles, Logan L. <Logan.Liles@onegas.com>
Subject: RE: Weidemar Ln Relocation





 





Great, thanks





 





Michael Valera





Project Manager – Commercial Project Management 





Office: 512-465-1152





 





michael.valera@onegas.com





 











 





From: Liles, Logan L. 
Sent: Tuesday, September 29, 2020 8:49 AM
To: Valera, Michael <Michael.Valera@onegas.com>
Subject: RE: Weidemar Ln Relocation





 





I’d send to current EOTW Rene. 





 





Logan L. Liles





C – 512.720.8028





O - 512.465.1114





 





From: Valera, Michael 
Sent: Tuesday, September 29, 2020 8:29 AM
To: Liles, Logan L. <Logan.Liles@onegas.com>
Subject: RE: Weidemar Ln Relocation





 





Logan I forgot to get with you on this, are you still able to assist with providing a high level estimate at your earliest conveniece?





 





Michael Valera





Project Manager – Commercial Project Management 





Office: 512-465-1152





 





michael.valera@onegas.com





 











 





From: Barraza, Christian 
Sent: Friday, September 18, 2020 11:10 AM
To: Valera, Michael <Michael.Valera@onegas.com>; Mcknight, Christopher H. <Christopher.Mcknight@onegas.com>; Liles, Logan L. <Logan.Liles@onegas.com>
Cc: Kim, Susan M. <Susan.Kim@onegas.com>
Subject: RE: Weidemar Ln Relocation





 





+ Logan 





 





Mike – please work with current EOTW (Logan Liles) on this. If a high level estimate of any sort is needed, please create an R&D entry in Maximo for Logan (you can create as normal and we’ll “assign” to Logan if needed). 





 





Thanks,





Chris B





 





From: Valera, Michael <Michael.Valera@onegas.com> 
Sent: Friday, September 18, 2020 10:39 AM
To: Barraza, Christian <Christian.Barraza@onegas.com>; Kim, Susan M. <Susan.Kim@onegas.com>
Cc: Mcknight, Christopher H. <Christopher.Mcknight@onegas.com>
Subject: Weidemar Ln Relocation





 





Good morning, I have a customer who is doing some preliminary research and surveying for a property that will be rezoned to potentially being multifamily. The issue they are running into is that TGS has a 12” steel main that runs through the left side of the property and they were curious to find out how feasible it’d be to move it to the property line or to the ROW and what the ballpark cost looks like. Additionally if the main were to remain where it is what is the size of the easement and also what is the building setback from the main? I presume she meant how far would a building need to be from it. If you need to locate the property yourself it is by the intersection of Shelby Ln & Weidemar Ln.





 





Attached is a screenshot of GIS, if you have any questions let me know





 





Michael Valera





Project Manager – Commercial Project Management 





Office: 512-465-1152





 





michael.valera@onegas.com
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<Wendy.Rhoades@austintexas.gov>; Dacey Long 

Subject: Re: The NPA and zoning case (C14-2021-0015) for 4700 Weidemar Lane

Alice,

We will not be able to meet before November 9th Planning Commission. This is the reason we are 
requesting a postponement and to meet at the December 14th Planning Commission. We would like 
to meet with you. With the notice being short and peoples schedules vary we need time to arrange a 
final neighborhood meeting regarding the developers intent, and not be rushed. At the September 
meeting you wanted to provide an update, towards the end of that meeting neighbors had very 
specific questions for you and you could not provide answers. My understanding was that you would 
provide the answers back to us. 

The neighborhood and contact team has been very patient and understanding about the ongoing 
postponements and time delays. At the start of this case we knew way ahead of time about the 
planning commission and city council dates, including what was on the table from the Virtual 
Neighborhood Meeting which has changed from that presentation date. We still have unanswered 
questions that require answers/intent and need a final presentation to the neighborhood and not an 
update.

M.



On Nov 2, 2021, at 7:46 PM, Alice Glasco wrote:

Maureen/Wendy,

Mario Cantu, the Chair of the South Congress Combined 
Neighborhood Plan Contact Team hosted a virtual meeting at my

request on September 27th,which included some adjacent 
residents.     The purpose of the meeting was for me and the 
development team to provide an update to our development plans. 
At the conclusion of the meeting, Mr. Cantu told us that he would 
set up a follow-up meeting after they reviewed our presentation. 
However, the contact team has not scheduled a follow-up meeting. 
The only follow-up questions I received were from one of the



residents and member of the contact team, Mr. George Kraber.

Mario & Dacey:  we are available to meet, again, before the
planning commission hearing of 11/9.

Note:  we would like to discuss the postponement request at the
11/9 planning commission hearing because we would like the
planning commission to hear the cases and proceed to the city
council on 12/9.

=======================
Alice Glasco, President
Alice Glasco Consulting
512-231-8110 W
512-626-4461 C
Email:

From: Meredith, Maureen <Maureen.Meredith@austintexas.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, November 2, 2021 8:35 AM
To: Alice Glasco 
Cc: Rhoades, Wendy <Wendy.Rhoades@austintexas.gov>
Subject: FW: The NPA and zoning case (C14-2021-0015) for 4700 Weidemar Lane 
Importance: High

Alice:
Please see the PP request from Dacey Long.
Maureen

From: Dacey Long 
Sent: Monday, November 1, 2021 9:00 PM
To: Rhoades, Wendy <Wendy.Rhoades@austintexas.gov>; Meredith, Maureen 
<Maureen.Meredith@austintexas.gov>
Subject: The NPA and zoning case (C14-2021-0015) for 4700 Weidemar Lane

*** External Email - Exercise Caution ***
DATE: October 29, 2021

TO: Case Manager: Wendy Rhodes Wendy.Rhoades@austintexas.gov

CC: Applicant: Alice Glasco

mailto:Maureen.Meredith@austintexas.gov
mailto:Wendy.Rhoades@austintexas.gov
mailto:Wendy.Rhoades@austintexas.gov
mailto:Maureen.Meredith@austintexas.gov
mailto:Wendy.Rhoades@austintexas.gov
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